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Select from sovoral >ir-canviyor models far PTO or stlf-powortd
operation There s a sizo to fit your volume mads

Move grain or feed the easy, modern way with
air 1 A Neuero NEO VEYOR System offers many,
advantages over lsgs, augers, drags, sweeps
ideal for loading or unloading flat storage l
1 No dust 1 Eliminates chokmg'dust dangers.
2 Safer! No danger from augers, sweeps, etc.
3 Boost grain quality! Aerates .. less breakage.
4 Versatile* Portable .. goes anywhere ...more

uses.
5 Gear Driven! More dependable than belt-driven.
6. Less labor1 One man operates .. saves wages.
7 Handier' Picks up spills... cleans out remote

areas
8 Low maintenance 1 Engineered for lifetime use
9 The answer tq flat storage problems.

See us tor complete details on a Neutro NEU-VEYOR System to fit your
needs now and for the future Ask us lor a demonstration
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GREG ESHELMAN
Mohnton, PA

I really couldn t be more satisfied First of
all I like the efficiency at harvest With just
two ofus working the entire harvestwasnon-
stop

I’m an Ag Engineering student at Penn
State, and we do a lot of work with drying
systems Out of curiosity I ran the Harvestall
design through our computers and found that
for the most important aspect of drying air
flow the Harvestall bin is the optimum design

Actually the Harvestall is the most profit-
able part ofmy operation With better marketing
control I make an extra dollar per bushel For
the farmer who needs storage or drying the
Harvestall Chillcunng system is the best
investment I can think of

Then the 5C per bushel curing cost even
included power for installation and our night
light

My buyer was quite impressed with my
corn Test weight was from 57 to 58 lbs That
means I got an extra S3OO per 25 ton truck
load Even the drivers commented on the good
quality
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Com irrigation meeting set for next Monday
DOVER, Del. With ference between bumper some Delaware Farms last

irrigation making the dif- yields and no crop at all on summer, a lot of growers are

ATTENTION FARMERS!
ADVANCED AG SYSTEMS

INTRODUCES
CIRCLE STEEL BUILDINGS

DO YOU REALLY NEED
A STORAGE BUILDING

THIS GOOD?
If you could afford a new building every 10years, a Circle Steel building

wouldn't be necessary. But most farmers make an investment in a building
that will last longer than 10years...manyare investing in Circle Steel to get
that longer life with less yearly maintenance.

If you want long-term return on your building investment, make it a
Circle SteeL.from

fife- miA
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The Harvestall
. Chilicuring System

It’s simple When grain comes out of the field it’s a
living seed So instead of destroying the seed with high

3 ~'

; ~s heat, moisture is removed with natural air ventilation
' r_ Ml The gram keeps all its feed value, there is less shrinkage

than with heat drying because only moisture is removed.
Advanced MSystems not dry matter You’HneverseewhitedustmChillcured

•' corn You actually save half of what you're used to
losing in heat shrink

There’s no gas or oil to buy Natural air carries away
heat and moisture as the corn releases it

Harvestall Chillcuring is a back-to-basics system
.. ... x thatjustsimply makesgood sense Findout more aboutMilford Mast lt

215-286-9118

Lancaster farming, saxuruay, nowemocr xa, xaou—«jx

interested in learning more
about successful irrigation
of corn and other agronomic
crops.

This year's Delaware Com
Irrigation Meeting will be
held Monday, November 24,
at theSheraton Inn in Dover.

Subjects to be covered at
the meeting mclude: the
nuts and bolts of irrigation
systems - a telelecture by
Paul Fischbach of the
University of Nebraska;
planningyour first irrigation
system; irrigation of
soybeans and small grains;
and an update on the
Delaware Com Irrigation
Program, with emphasis on
management practices
which contributed to the
achievement of this stam-
mer's record 291 bushel
yield.

There will also be a
presentation of irrigated
com grower awards by
Governor Pierre S. duPont
IV.

The meeting starts at 8:30
a.m with exhibits, coffee
and donuts and adjourns at
3:30 p.m. For further in-
formation check with
Delaware county agents.
The meeting is being
sponsored by the Delaware
Extension Service.
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